Teacher Performance Rubric
Domain 1

Our Teachers... are designing clear, targeted, appropriately
rigorous lessons for diverse learners

1.1 Content Expertise
1.2 Learner Focused
1.3 Assessment Design
1.4 Data Usage
1.5 Lesson Structure
Domain 4

Our Teachers...are consummate professionals pursuing rigorous,
continual improvement

4.1 Attendance
4.2 Compliance
4.3 Professional Development
4.4 Professional Partnerships
4.5 Communication
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Domain 2

Our Teachers ...are developing and executing highly effective,
rigorous instruction

2.1 Alignment
2.2 Mastery
2.3 Delivery
2.4 Cognitive Demand

Domain 3

Our Teachers... are building supportive, rigorous learning
environments

3.1 Procedures and Systems
3.2 Behavioral Expectations
3.3 Climate and Culture


o
o
o


Demonstrates extensive content
expertise by effectively and accurately
identifying and explaining
prerequisite knowledge, key
concepts, skills, and intra- and
inter-disciplinary content relationships
to students

Demonstrates solid content expertise
by accurately identifying and
explaining prerequisite knowledge,
key concepts, skills, and 		
intradisciplinary content relationships
to students

Demonstrates familiarity with the
content. Is aware of prerequisite
knowledge, key concepts, and skills,
and can accurately convey information
to students

Demonstrates limited knowledge of
content. Displays little to no
understanding of prerequisite
knowledge, key concepts, and skills.
Sometimes conveys inaccurate
information or fails to correct errors
made by students

Consistently and effectively uses
content-specific language and tools to
convey critical information at a high
level of rigor

Consistently uses content-specific
language and tools to convey critical
information at an appropriate level of
rigor

Most of the time, uses
content-specific language and tools
to convey critical information, but
sometimes at a low level of rigor

Limited use of content-specific
language and tools to convey
information, usually at a low-level of
rigor

Exhibits extensive awareness and
plans for common student
misconceptions

Exhibits solid awareness and plans for
common student misconceptions

Exhibits some awareness and may not
Exhibits little awareness and does
plan for common student
not plan for common student
misconceptions
misconceptions
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o
o
o
o
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Unit objectives and lesson plans
seamlessly reflect knowledge of each
individual student’s skills, language
proficiency, backgrounds, cultures,
interests, learning styles, and special
needs

Unit objectives and lesson plans
show respect for and seeks
knowledge of student’s skills,
language proficiency, backgrounds,
cultures, interests, learning styles,
and special needs, and attains this
knowledge for groups of students

Unit objectives and lesson plans
indicate the importance of respecting
student’s skills, language proficiecy,
backgrounds, cultures, interests,
learning styles, and special needs, and
attains this knowledge for the class as
a whole

Unit objectives and lesson plans do
not appropriately show respect and
understanding for individual student’s
skills, language proficiency,
backgrounds, cultures, interests,
learning styles, and special needs

Actively seeks and obtains ongoing
knowledge from a variety of soures,
including parents, students, and
colleagues

Seeks and obtains knowledge of
students from a variety of sources,
including parents, students, and
colleagues as needed

Obtains knowledge of students
through passive means, as needed

Obtains knowledge of students
through passive means and/or only
at beginning of the year








All assessments are planned or
selected prior to designing
instructional activities

Nearly all assessments are planned
or selected prior to designing
instructional activities

Most assessments are planned or
selected prior to designing
instructional activities

Some assessments are planned or
selected prior to designing
instructional activities

All assessments and the corresponding
standard(s) are tightly aligned in rigor,
and assessment method demonstrates
a high level of rigor (as defined by the
level of cognition required)

Nearly all assessments and
corresponding standard(s) are tightly
aligned in rigor and assessment
method is at an appropriate level
of rigor (as defined by the level of
cognition required)

Most assessments and corresponding
standard(s) are aligned in rigor, and/
or assessment method is sometimes
at a low level of rigor (as defined by
the level of cognition required)

Minimal evidence of alignment
of rigor between assessments and
corresponding standard(s), and/or
assessment method is often at a low
level of rigor (as defined by the level
of cognition required)

Without exception, summative
assessments are tightly aligned to unit
goals and designed prior to formative
assessments

Almost always, summative
assessments are generally aligned
to unit goals and developed prior to
formative assessments

Summative assessments are
somewhat aligned to unit goals
and developed prior to formative
assessments

Little to no evidence that summative
assessments are aligned to unit goals.
They are sometimes not developed
before formative assessments

Without exception, formative
assessments are tightly aligned to
lesson objectives and clearly scaffold
toward summative assessments

Almost always, formative
assessments are generally aligned to
lesson objectives and scaffold toward
summative assessments

Formative assessments are
somewhat aligned to lesson
objectives and to summative
assessments

Little to no evidence that formative
assessments are aligned to lesson
objectives. It is generally unclear how
they align to summative assessments

Develops more than 1 type of
assessment to measure student
learning

Often relies on the same assessment
type to measure student learning

Develops multiple types of
Develops multiple types of
assessments to measure student
assessments to measure student
learning. Students actively participate learning
in development of
assessments when appropriate
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Consistently and effectively identifies
student deficiencies and acts on data
through re-teaching and adjusting lesson
design and learning goals until students
reach mastery and beyond

Consistently able to identify student
deficiencies and act on data through
re-teaching and adjusting lesson
design and learning goals until
students reach proficiency

Sometimes able to identify student
deficiencies and but struggles to
act on data through re-teaching
and adjusting lesson design and
learning goals

Limited ability to both identify
student deficiencies and act on data
through re-teaching and adjusting
lesson design and learning goals

Frequently and routinely, records
student progress gathered from Indicator
1.2 and 1.3, using a system that allows
for meaningful and useful analyses of
student progress towards mastery

At least monthly, records student
progress gathered from Indicator 1.2
and 1.3, using a system that allows for
useful analyses of student progress
towards proficiency.

At least quarterly, records student
progress gathered from Indicator
1.2 and 1.3. Analyses of student
progress are somewhat useful

Once or twice a year, records student
progress gathered from Indicator 1.2
and 1.3. Analyses of student progress
are limited and not useful

Leads and models for others how to
Actively analyzes and reflects on
effectively analyze and reflect on
quantitative and qualitative data as a
quantitative and qualitative data as part of member of a team and independently
a team and independently

Passively analyzes and reflects on
quantitative and qualitative data as
a member of a team

As required, participates in team
analysis and reflection on data, but
may not contribute

Can describe and provide evidence for
where all or nearly all students are
relative to interim and annual goals.

Can describe and provide evidence for Can describe and provide evidence
where most students are relative to
for most of the students relative to
interim and annual goals
interim and annual goals.

Can describe and provide evidence for
half of the students relative to interim
and annual goals.

All or nearly all students know their
progress toward mastery

Most students know their progress
toward mastery

Less than half of the students know
their progress toward mastery

Half of the students know their
progress toward mastery



Unit objectives and lesson plans
demonstrate all the indicators
under “Proficient” all or nearly all
the time

o
o
o
o
o




Unit objectives most of the time:
• Align to end of year expectations and

interim goals that will be mastered in each
unit
• Align summative assessments to end of
 unit expectations
• Allocate appropriate amount of
• instructional time based on knowledge of

student performance levels and goals
• Align to prior and next grade level
and/or same subject area taught by
different teacher to ensure appropriate

progression of rigor and concepts across
grades and subjects
Lesson plans usually:
• Identify lesson objectives that are measureable and scaffold toward formative
assessments
• Include instructional strategies that give
 students multiple opportunities to engage
in appropriate level of rigor required by
objectives and formative assessments
•  Align learning experiences with
• instructional outcomes and differentiate to
ensure appropriateness for all learners
• Include opportunities for remediation and
enrichment
•  Integrate technology, when appropriate
to enhance mastery of goals and
objectives
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Unit objectives demonstrate all the
indicators under “Proficient” half of
the time

Unit objectives are rarely (less than
half of the time), if at all, grounded
in end of year expectations, and
summative assessments do not match
level of rigor required by end of year
expectations

Lesson plans demonstrate all the
indicators under “Proficient’ half of
the time

Lesson plans rarely (less than half of
the time), if at all, include daily
objectives and/or do not provide
students multiple opportunities to
engage in appropriate level of rigor
required by objectives


o
o
o
o




Without exception, effectively establishes
clear standards-based objectives:
• Aligned
to district curriculum maps &

assessments
• Moves
students toward grade-level

and/or developmental levels of mastery

Consistently and effectively establishes Establishes lesson objectives, but some:
clear standards- based lesson objectives:
• Are
 not aligned to district curriculum
• Aligned to district curriculum maps
maps & assessments or may not be
& assessments
standards-based
• Moves students toward grade-level
• Does not move students toward
and/or
developmental levels of
grade-level
and/or developmental


mastery
levels of mastery

Little to no evidence of :
An aligned,
standards-based lesson

objective.
• Movement
toward mastery


Without exception, instructional goals are
appropriately demanding for grade, course,
time in school year, and/or IEP goals

Most instructional goals are
appropriately demanding for grade,
course, time in school year, and/or IEP
goals

Some instructional goals are
appropriately demanding for grade,
course, time in school year, and/or IEP
goals

Little to no evidence that
instructional goals are appropriately
demanding for grade, course, time in
school year, and/or IEP goals

Focuses students at the beginning and
throughout the lesson so that all or nearly
all students can clearly explain based on
their subject, grade, and level:
• What they are learning beyond simply
repeating back the stated or posted

objective
• Why it is important beyond simply
repeating the teacher’s explanation

• How to connect it to prior knowledge
and/or their own lives
• How the objective fits into the broader
 and course goals
unit

Focuses students at the beginning and
throughout the lesson so that most can
clearly explain based on their subject,
grade, and level:
• What they are learning
• Why it is important
• How to connect it to prior 		
knowledge and/or their own lives
• Most students can demonstrate

through their actions and/or com
ments that they understand each
ofthe above appropriate to their
subject, grade, and level

Focuses students at the beginning and
throughout the lesson, so that only
half can clearly explain based on their
subject, grade, and level:
• What they are learning

Less than half of the students can
clearly explain based on their subject,
grade, and level:
• What they are learning


Does not effectively convey the
objective so only half of the students
can articulate based on their subject,
grade, and level:
• Why it is important


Does not effectively convey the objective so less than half of the students
can articulate based on their subject,
grade, and level:
• Why it is important
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Without exception, effectively
develops a clear, understandable, and
rigorous method to measure student
mastery or growth (i.e. DOL/exit ticket,
projects, etc.)
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Consistently and effectively develops a
clear, understandable, and rigorous
method to measure student mastery or
growth (i.e. DOL/exit ticket, projects, etc.)

Sometimes develops a method to measure student mastery (i.e. DOL/exit ticket,
projects, etc.)

Little to no evidence of a method to
measure student mastery.
OR
If a method is evident, it is not aligned
with the posted objective or does not
rigorously measure mastery

Mastery:
Mastery:
• Can be identified at lesson closure in • Can be identified at lesson closure
a manner appropriate to mode of
in a manner appropriate to mode of
instruction
instruction
• Can be completed independently at a
• Can be completed independently
at a high level by all or nearly all
high level by most students
students

Mastery:
• Does not assess student growth
at lesson closure in a manner
appropriate to mode of instruction
• Can be completed independently by
 half of the students with half
demonstrating proficiency

Mastery:
• Does not assess student growth at
lesson closure in a manner 		
appropriate to mode of instruction
• Can be completed independently
 by few students with less than half
demonstrating proficiency

Checks for academic understanding:
Checks for academic understanding:
• Seamlessly embedded in the lesson • Performed at almost all key moments
to determine pace and whether or
to determine pace of the lesson and


not key steps or concepts need to be
whether or not key steps or concepts
discussed further before moving on
need to be discussed further before
• Gets an accurate reading of 		
moving on
understanding from every check
• Gets an accurate reading of 		
understanding from almost every


check

Checks for academic understanding:
• Performed sometimes, but misses
several key moments and/or mostly
checks for understanding of

directions.
• Gets an accurate reading of 		
understanding from most checks

Checks for academic understanding:
• Little to no evidence of checks being
performed missing nearly all key
moments, and/or only checks for

understanding of directions
• Does not get an accurate reading of
understanding from most checks





Consistently and effectively makes
adjustments using data gathered from
checks, to meet student needs, without
taking away from flow of lesson or
losing engagement

Makes some necessary adjustments using
data gathered from checks, but misses
some opportunities for needed 		
adjustments

Adjustments that are made
do not meet student needs,
and misses many opportunities to make
adjustments

Effectively makes adjustments using data
gathered from checks, but may miss a few
opportunities for needed adjustments

Consistently and effectively presents
the content and purpose:
• Correctly
in a logical, coherent

fashion
• Supporting
the learning of the

posted objective(s)
• Building
on content previously

mastered
• Supporting
all student populations

based on their subject, grade, and
level
• Supporting cross-curricular learning

• Allowing for student input





Consistently presents the content and
Presents content and purpose generally in Presents content and purpose:
purpose:
a coherent fashion, but:
• In a confusing way, using unclear or
• Correctly
in a logical, coherent fashion • Some
incoherent language

 parts are unclear or 		
• Supporting the learning of the posted
developmentally inappropriate
• With little to no evidence of
objective(s)
• May not effectively support the
instruction
in support of the posted


• Building on content previously
learning
of the posted objective(s)
objective(s)

mastered
• May not build on content previously
• Does not build on content 		

• Supporting all student populations
mastered
previously
mastered

based
• Does not support all student
 not support all student 		
 on their subject, grade, and level • May
populations based on their subject,
populations
based on their subject,

grade,
grade, and level
 and level
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Consistently and effectively uses
multiple, effective differentiated
instructional strategies, questioning
techniques, and academic language to
emphasize key concepts and their value
with no irrelevant information

Consistently uses multiple strategies,
questioning techniques, and academic
language to emphasize key concepts and
their value with little to no irrelevant
information

Uses limited verbal and nonverbal
techniques to convey concepts and their
value with some irrelevant information or
with some non-academic language

Uses limited verbal and nonverbal
techniques to convey concepts and
their value with some irrelevant or
inaccurate information and with
non-academic language

Instructions, procedures, and material
usage for participating in activities are
clear to all or nearly all students

Instructions, procedures, and material
usage for participating in activities are
clear to most students

Instructions, procedures, and material
Instructions, procedures, and material
usage for participating in activities are clear usage for participating in activities are
to half of the students
clear to less than half of the students

Consistently, effectively, and equitably:
• Adapts
content and process of instruction

based on specific performance levels,
• interests, learning styles, and diverse
cultures so that most students are able to
access content at a high level of rigor
• Uses a variety of higher order questions
and suggestions that push students well
beyond
initial thinking, and consistently

provides multiple opportunities to extend
responses and learning





Purposefully and effectively uses multiple
response and instructional strategies that:
• Engage all or nearly all students and
linked to objective
• Promotes student mastery
• Are appropriate to all or nearly all student

populations








All or nearly all students are utilizing authentic
dialogue, discussion, and are asking themselves
and other students appropriate higher order
thinking questions that explain, analyze, classify, compare, evaluate, represent, synthesize
the content, and evaluate diverse perspectives
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Consistently and equitably:
• Adapts
content and process of

instruction based on general
• performance levels, interests,
learning styles, and diverse cultures
so that most students are able to
access content at an appropriate
level of rigor
• Uses
a variety of higher order ques
tions and suggestions that push
students beyond initial thinking

Provides some:
Little to no evidence of:
• Adaptations
of content and process
• Adapting
instruction as a


of instruction. However, they are
result, less than half of the
based on assumptions rather than
students with access to the
data so half of students are able
content at an appropriate level
to access content at an appropriate
of rigor
level of rigor.
• Usage of appropriate
• Appropriate usage of varying of
questions,
with most being

questions
and suggestions that help
low-level, and/or do not push

push student understanding of the
students beyond initial thinkcontent, but not beyond initial
ing or help them to underthinking
stand the content at all

Consistently uses more than one reUses a limited repertoire of response and Little to no evidence of using response and instructional strategy that:
instructional strategies that:
sponse and instructional strategies
• Engage most students and linked to
• Engage only half of the students,
that:
objective
but may not be tightly linked to the
• Engage less than half of
• Promotes student mastery
lesson objective(s)
students, but may not support


• Are appropriate to most student
• Sometimes promotes mastery of
the lesson objective(s)

populations
objective(s)
• Seldom promotes student

• Are appropriate to only half of
mastery of objective(s)

student populations
• Appropriate to less than half

of student population


Most students are utilizing authentic
dialogue, discussion, and are asking
themselves and other students, appropriate higher order thinking questions that
explain, analyze, classify, compare, evaluate, represent or synthesize the content

Half of students are asking themselves
and other students appropriate higher
order thinking questions that explain,
analyze, classify, compare, evaluate, or
represent, while others ask questions on
recall or comprehension

More than half of students are not
asking themselves or other students
appropriate higher order thinking
questions. Questions primarily focus
on recall or comprehension










No loss of instructional time due to
Little loss of instructional time due to
Some loss of instructional time due to
inappropriate or off-task student behavior inappropriate or off-task student behavior inappropriate or off-task student behavior
• Routines, rules, and procedures are
• Some rules, routines and procedures
• Efficient routines, rules, and
 procedures that run smoothly with
consistently implemented and run
are in place but are leniently enforced
students assuming responsibility
smoothly with some prompting from
and require significant teacher
and minimal prompting from the
the teacher
prompting and direction
• Less than orderly transitions,
teacher
• Transitions that run smoothly with
• Orderly, efficient, and seamless
some teacher direction
primarily directed by the teacher
 transitions between activities with
little teacher direction to get the
most out of every minute
• Students share responsibility for
 the management of classroom and
routines

Much loss of instructional time due
to inappropriate or off-task student
behavior leading to lack of clarity and
disruption of learning
• Non-existent or inefficient
routines, rules and procedures
leading the teacher to direct every
activity
• Disorderly and long transitions,
fully directed by the teacher

Students are never idle waiting for the
teacher. Students, who finish early, are
always further engaged in meaningful
tasks with no disruption to other students

Students are rarely idle while waiting for
the teacher. Students, who finish assigned
work early, are regularly engaged in
meaningful task

Students are idle for short periods of time
while waiting for the teacher. Students
who finish assigned work early are
sometimes left with nothing meaningful
to do

Students sit idly waiting for directions
for significant periods of time. Students
are frequently disengaged or left with
nothing meaningful to do

All classroom materials and supplies are
always organized so that they are easily
accessible to teacher and all students
without disruption to lesson

Most classroom materials and supplies
are organized so that they are accessible
to teacher and most students without
disruption to lesson

Some classroom materials and supplies
are organized so that they are accessible
to teacher and half of students with some
disruption to lesson

Few classroom materials and supplies
are easily accessible to teacher and
students

Class space consistently supports and
extends:
• Lesson content
• Instructional
delivery

• Peer
 interactions

Most of the class space supports and
extends:

• Lesson content

• Instructional delivery
• Peer interactions

Some of the class space supports and
extends:

• Lesson
content

• Instructional
delivery

• Peer interactions

Very little of the class space supports
and extends:

• Lesson
content

• Instructional
delivery

• Peer interactions
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All or nearly all students are self-directed Most students are self-directed to follow
to follow behavior expectations and/or
behavior expectations and/or behaviors
behaviors



Teacher consistently responds
appropriately to off-task behavior
resulting in positive behavioral, change
with almost all students exhibiting
self-direction in response to behavioral
expectations




All or nearly all, strategies used to focus
students are:
• Timely
• Specific

• Sensitive
to individual student needs

• Proactive
and preventive (to avoid

possible inappropriate interactions)




All or nearly all students are appropriately praised for their accomplishments
and effort utilizing an external or intrinsic
motivational system
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Some students follow behavior
expectations and/or directions

Teacher consistently responds
Teacher generally responds to off-task
appropriately to off-task behavior, resulting behavior however, sometimes does not
in positive behavioral change
respond appropriately and the response
results in only some positive behavioral
change
Most strategies used to focus students are:
• Timely
• Specific
• Sensitive to individual student needs




Most students are appropriately praised for
their accomplishments and effort utilizing
an external or intrinsic motivational system
for positive behavior and efforts toward
improvement

Very few students follow behavior
expectations and/or behaviors
Teacher rarely responds appropriately
to off-task behavior and response to
misbehavior has minimal results

Strategies used to focus students are
Strategies used to focus students are
sometimes:
rarely:
• Timely
• Timely
• Specific
• Specific
• Sensitive
to individual student needs
• Sensitive
to individual student


needs




Some students are appropriately praised
utilizing an external or intrinsic
motivational system for positive behavior
however, this may not include efforts
toward improvement

Very few students are appropriately
praised. Teacher’s main focus is on
off-task behaviors



Keeps all or nearly all students engaged
by actively and effectively using a
variety of engagement strategies where
students are encouraged to take risks

Keeps most students engaged by
consistently using a variety of 		
engagement strategies where most
students are encouraged to take risks

Keeps half of the students engaged by
using a limited range of engagement
strategies, and misses several 		
opportunities to use a strategy

Uses little to no engagement 		
strategies resulting in less than half of
the students engaged in the lesson

Without exception, maintains a
Almost always maintains a welcoming
Generally maintains a welcoming and safe Does not establish a welcoming or safe
welcoming and safe classroom 		
and safe classroom environment that:
classroom environment that:
classroom environment. Classroom
environment that:
• Supports learning
• Supports learning, with some
environment does not:
• Drives learning
• Promotes
positive interactions with
exceptions
• Support learning


• Promotes
positive interactions
most
• Promotes positive interactions
• Promote
positive interactions


 students in a manner
with
appropriate to the grade and level of
appropriate
to the grade and level of
• Respect
the unique needs of most

 all students in a manner

appropriate to the grade and level
the student
the student with some exceptions
learners
of the student
• Respects the unique needs of nearly
• Respects the unique needs of most

• Respects the unique needs of all
all
learners
 of learners
learners

• Incorporates
students’ cultural,

linguistic, social, and developmental
diversity
into learning opportunities







All or nearly all students at the level
appropriate to the student are:
• Highly motivated
• Take ownership of their learning
• Understand the relevance of tasks
• Setting
high goals and assume

responsibility




All or nearly all students collaborate

positively and encourage each other’s
efforts and achievements
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Most students at the level appropriate to
the student are:
• Highly motivated (little to no
prompting)
• Understand the relevance of tasks
• Setting appropriate goals and

assuming responsibility



Less than half of the are: students at
Half of the students at the level 		
the level appropriate to the student
appropriate to the student are:
• Motivated (requires frequent
• Motivated (requires some prompting)
prompting)
• Understanding the relevance of tasks
• Understanding the relevance of
• Setting
goals
tasks





Most students collaborate and encourage Some students interact positively and


each other’s
efforts and achievements
respectfully with each other


Students seldom interact positively and
respectfully with each other
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Clearly has excellent attendance
(misses 5 or fewer days). Always is
in compliance with the attendance
policy DEC (Local)
Days utilized for Benefits-approved
leave and religious holidays do not
negatively impact this component of
this indicator

Has very good attendance (misses 5
or fewer days). Always is in compliance
with the attendance policy DEC (Local)
Days utilized for Benefits-approved leave
and religious holidays do not negatively
impact this component of this indicator

Has fair attendance (misses 6 or more
days). Most of the time is in compliance
with the attendance policy DEC (Local)
Days utilized for Benefits-approved leave
and religious holidays do not negatively
impact this component of this indicator

Has poor attendance (misses 6
or more days). Sometimes is not
in compliance with the attendance
policy DEC (Local)
Days utilized for Benefits-approved
leave and religious holidays do not
negatively impact this component of
this indicator

Always leaves clear directions and
lessons for substitutes

Almost always leaves directions and
lessons for substitutes

Most of the time leaves directions and
lessons for substitutes

Sometimes does not leave directions
and lessons for substitutes

Always meets deadlines and is never
late

Almost always meets deadlines and is
on time

Most of the time meets deadlines and is
on time

Frequently misses deadlines and/or
arrives late


o
o
o
o



Without exception, complies with
With rare exception, complies with
Dallas ISD and local school policies and Dallas ISD and local school policies and
procedures
procedures

Most of the time, complies with Dallas
ISD and local school policies and
procedures

Proactively initiates the development Consistently implements school-wide
of school-wide operating procedures
operating procedures

Attends meetings on school-wide
operating procedures, and implements
them as required

System for maintaining accurate records System for maintaining accurate records System for maintaining accurate
is efficient, and students participate is effective and up to date
academic and non-academic records is
in its management
used inconsistently
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Sometimes does not comply with
Dallas ISD and local school policies
and procedures, where the needs of
the students or the school/district’s
effectiveness is compromised

System for maintaining academic and
non-academic records is haphazard
or non-existent, resulting in errors
and/or inefficiencies that impact
students, colleagues and/or parent
communication



Proactively seeks out and
participates in current research based
job-embedded professional
development. Models self-reflection
on practice and seeks feedback from
peers

Consistently engages in current
research based job-embedded
professional development activities.
Accurately self-reflects on practice and
welcomes feedback

Engages in required professional
Engages in little to no professional
development activities, and reluctantly development activities and resists
accepts feedback on instruction
feedback on instruction

Effectively implements new strategies
from feedback, self-reflection, and
professional development resulting in
significant improvement in student
achievement

Consistently implements new strategies
from feedback, self-reflection, and
professional development resulting in
improved student achievement

Sometimes implements new
strategies from feedback, self-reflection,
and professional development however,
it may not result in any improvement in
student achievement
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Rarely implements new strategies
from feedback, self-reflection, and
professional development and when
they are implemented, they rarely
result in any improvement in student
achievement
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Collaborates at least weekly with
colleagues to plan units, share
teaching ideas, review student work
and progress, and seek feedback on
instructional practices.
Establishes a pattern of working
relationships with all colleagues in
ways that demonstrate leadership,
integrity, respect, flexibility, fairness,
and trust

Collaborates on a weekly basis with
Collaborates with colleagues weekly or Avoids interaction with colleagues
colleagues to plan units, share teaching biweekly but interactions rarely focus
ideas, review student work/progress
on instruction or student performance

Has an in-depth understanding of
the school action plan actively and
consistently participates in planning
sessions and models for others to
meet designated performance goals
and overcome performance gaps

Has a good understanding of the school Has a limited understanding of the
action plan consistently participates
school action plan participates in
in implementing aspects of the plan to implementing the plan as required
achieve performance goals

Establishes working relationships with
nearly all colleagues in ways that
demonstrate integrity, respect,
flexibility, fairness, and trust

Maintains cordial relationships with
most colleagues to fulfill the duties that
the school requires

Has little to no understanding of the
school action plan does not
participate in the implementation


o
o
o
o
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Uses effective, timely, and multiple
forms of communication with all parents
regarding student expectations, progress
and/or concerns every week during the
school year

Uses consistent, timely, and
multiple forms of communication with
all parents regarding student
expectations, progress and/or concerns
every month during the school year

Participates in school’s required
activities and procedures for
communication to parents, and
responses to parent concerns are
occasionally sporadic, slow, or
inappropriate

Participates in school’s required
activities and procedures for
communication to parents, and
responses to parent concerns are
often sporadic, non-existent, or
inappropriate

Establishes collaborative partnerships
with families and community to enhance
the instructional program in a manner
that demonstrates integrity,
confidentiality, respect, flexibility, fairness
trust, and cultural sensitivity

Regularly and proactively engages
families and community in the
instructional program throughout the
school year

Engages families and community in the
instructional program at key points in
the school year, such as in the beginning
of the year or at the end of each quarter

Makes modest, often unsuccessful
attempts to engage families and
community in the instructional
program

Creates and encourages opportunities
for family involvement in classroom
and/or school-wide activities and in
student learning

Encourages family involvement in
Encourages family involvement in
classroom and/or school-wide activities classroom and/or school-wide activities
and in student learning

Creates few or no attempts to
encourage family involvement
in classroom and/or school-wide
activities

